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As the Fobvlous Fifties close and the 
untried Sixties begin, RCA Se,.., ice 
Company salutes its " Man of the 
New Yeor," Anthony L. Conrod, who 
assumed the Presidency on Jonuory 

I. We wish him svc~s in what 
promises lo be one of the greotest 
decodes ln the history of the elec
tronic industry. 
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On the Up ond Up 

Appoi111111rnl of Oonalll IL l'.1 11h111an a~ \ice Pre,;1-
cl <'nl a111l General Ma nag<'r. J<CA EleNninir Data 
Proct·1-1.ing Divi i:. ion, wrui :111nounc·etl as c• ITc-t tivc- January 
I. 1960, hy T. A. Smith, Ext·eutivf' \ iec· Prt•:.iclent. ln
tlustrial E lectronic Producb . 

,\fr. Kunsman, who b as hc<'11 Prc:oidcnt of the RCA 
t' n ice Com pan) since September. 1958. will direct 

UCA·s gro'' ing a<'ti' it) in the fidd of elec·Lronir data 
proct•,,,i n ir. incJu<linl! the ope ration of Contputc•r Senit·c 
Centcri, in thC' ~l.'w l o rk fina ncia l rli iot ril'l . iu tlw C'OUI· 

pau)°~ offices a l Cherry Hill. nnd c l .. c,,here. 

* • • 

A native 0£ Superior. \\is., l\1 r. Kuni,man attcndcrl 
uperior State Teacher,, College a nd North we,.tcrn Uni

ver .. it}. For 16 years prior to join ing RCA.. he had hC'cn 
associated with )lontgomer) \\ a rd & Compau~. wher<' 
his last positi on was a,,,,j,,1anl to th <' mail orcl t>r 'ic.· 
pret: ident. 

* * • 

Ile join ed the RCA ScrYicc Compuny in 1949 aud 
snvecl in a number of ca pacities. i1w lutling those of 
a,,sista nt to I he president, budgc1 111una~er, treasurer and 
controller, and vice president. hefort• hi" e levation Lo 
1hc prc,,idency in 1958. 

Ile ''a" cJccte<l n Vice P n>illl·ut of the RC ·\ :::ienric:-e 
Company iu 1953 to head Con!'1111wr Produc~ Di, i,, ion 
acthiLie,,. Ile he ltl this po~iLio11 unti l J uly. 1957. when 

he wa,, 11uwt•<l Vice President ancl Opc•ratiorr,. Manager 
with re1opom.ihilit ) for aJl sulcs a nd ,en i1·1•;,, . 

Mr. kunsma n succeeds E. Dor:.<·y Fo,,ter. wh o has 
been named Vice Presiden t, Pla11s and Programs. ln<lus
l ria I E lectronic Products . 

• • • 

t•n ice Com p an ) is fortuna te in tliat a ··Scn; ce 'Tau·· 
wai:. cho,,cn lo head Lhe tlyuawic new EDP intlusLrr wit lt 
whi<·lt it is ,,o c lose]y ai:;sociated. 

T ltt• wannest wishes of every member of the Service 
Compuny go wilh Mr. Kunsman ... for continued health 
and ha rmony in his n ew appoinlnlC'nl. 
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A. L. Conrad named President, RCA Service Company 

Anthony L. Conrad has been appointed .President of lhe 
RCA Service Company, as announced by C. M. Odorizzi. 
Group Executive Vice P resident. Radio Corporation of 
America. 

M1·. Conrad. who has been Vice Prl'Sident of the Com
pany's Government Services departm~nt since July 15, 

1957. succeeds Donald H. K unsman. who was appointed 
Vice President and General Manager, RCA Electronic 
Data P rocessing Division. The appointments were effecllve 
J anuary 1. 

A graduate of Lafayette College \\·ilh a degree in 
Physics, Mr. Conrad fu·st became a Licensed radio amateur 
at 14. After his graduation from Lafayette he unde1·took 
graduate work at Harvard and served as an officer in the 
Army Signal Corps dw·ing World War Il. 

Joining the RCA S ervice Company in 1946. he firsl 
served as Manager of the Company's television service 
branch al Albany, N. Y., moving to the home office jn 
1!l47, where he :c;erved successively as Manager of Tech
nical Employment. Manager of Systems E ngineering and 
Manager of Government Technical Operations. 

With the establishment of the RCA Missile Test Project 
lo provide instrumentation for the Air Force Missile Test 
Center, in 1953, Mr. Conrad was assigned as P roject Man-

S. D. HELLER IS APPOINTED 
TO GOVERNMENT SERVICE POST 

Stephen D. Heller succeeds Mr. Conrad as 
head of Government Services. His association 
with RCA dates back to 1940. After wartime 
service with the Signal Corps, Mr. Heller re
joined the Company. working his way from 
technician through a succession of increasingly 
responsible managerial posts. 

In 1953 he se1ved as Operations Manager, 
later as Vice President in charge of S ervice 
Company's Missue Test Project at Cape Canav
eral, \\ herc:- his outstanding performance won 
the RCA Victor Award of Mern. 

Named Vice Pl'cs1denl. BMEWS Service in 
January, 1958. he has for the last two years 
been in charge uf the Company's role in the 
planning. installation and operating services of 
the Ballistic Missile Early Warning System in 
the Far North. 
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President A. L. Conrad 

ager. During that year he received the RCA Victor Award 
of Merit for distinguished se1vice. 

Under his guidance as Vice P resident in charge, the 
RCA Missile Test Project planned and implemented the 
expansion of electronic and optical instrumentation on the 
Atlantic Missile Range. 

M.r. Conrad was appointed Vice PresidenL Government 
Services. 111 1957. In that position he has directed the 
Company's world- widc:- field :c;e1v1ce ope1·at1ons involving 
contracts with the Air Force, Army, Navy, and U. S. 
Government civilian agencies, including the RCA Missile 
Test Project. the installation of Atlas Launch Control and 
Exercise Equipment and the Ballistic Missile Early Warn
ing System Services Project. 

He is a membe1· of the American Rocket Society, the 
Association of the U. S. Army and the National Security 
Industrial Association. He has lectured frequently and 
written numerous articles on the subject of missile test 
range mslrumentation. 

rn his ne\\; posiuon, Mr. Conrad directs alJ of RCA's 
Go\'ernment Services; Commercial Services, mcluding 
Electronic Data Processing, Technical Products and Con
sumer Products services; and Technical Education pro
grams. 



News Across the Boord . . . 
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Announcement has been made of 
the appointment of George W. Chane 
to the position of Vice President, 
Finance and Administration. Radio 
Corporation of America. 

Mr. Chane will be responsible for 
fow· staff organizations: Treasw·er, 
Controller, Personnel and Management. 
Engineering. He will report to RCA 
President John L. Bw·ns. 

* .. • 

A ne w plant for the manufacture 
oI RCA industrial electronic p1·oduets 
will be conskucted on a site two miles 
north of Washington, Pennsylvania, 
along lhe Washington-Canonsburg 
road. 

Among the products to be manufac
tured there are two-way radios and 
components for RCA's all-transistor 
electronic data processing systems. 

Plans call for immediate construc
tion of an adminislration and engi
neering buildmg of 50,000 square feet 
on a 50-acre tract. Construction is 
e:Kpected lo take about nme months. 

.. .. 
RCA Communications, Inc.. has 

added the 46th counb·y Lo its global 
telex netwo1·k by establishing cus
tomer-lo-custome1· teleprinter service 
between Israel and Lhe U. S. 

The new radio communications 
service enables subscribers in both 
countries for the first time to engage 
in private lwo- way transatlantic te1e
p1·inter conversations. 

* ,. 

The new 13-story glass and alumi
num office building at 1725 K Street, 
N.W., Washington, 0. C .. was named 
lhe RCA Building following the sign-

LeonQrd S. Holstad 

ing of a lease by RCA which will be 
a major tenant Occupancy will be 
taken about March 1. 

RCA will consolidate most of its 
Washington operations in this building, 
occupying half oi the street floor, and 
the entire second, third and fourth 
floors. Approximately 275 RCA em
ploycs will be localed there. 

An RCA 501 Electronic Systems 
Center will occupy Lhe lobby floor, 
providing data processing service for 
government agencies and business 
clients. 

The floors above will house several 
RCA divisions and corporate officers, 
including RCA Vice President Pinck
ney B. Reed and George Y. Wheeler, 
U, Staff Vice President. Also in the 
building will be the Government Sales 
Department of Lhe RCA Defense Elec
tronic Products, RCA Laboratories, 
Aslro-Eicctronics Products Division, 
Broadcast and TV equipment Division, 
Communications Products Division, 
the Electron Tube Division, Semi
conductor Division and RCA Inter
national Division. 

• * • 
"Atomic Radiation (Part 11)"-A 

UO-pagc companion volume to the 
widely used text "Atomic Radiation'' 
was recently published by RCA Senr
ice Company. ll covers the practical 
aspects of radiation protection, dis
cussing such subjects as monitoring 
techniques and instruments, radiation 
exposure control. decontamination, 
radioactive material transport and 
waste disposal 

Copies are available from RCA 
Service Company, Government Serv
ices (210-1). Camden 8, N. J., al $2.65 
pe1· copy, postpaid. 

* * * 
Leonard S. Holstad. new Vice 

President of Electrnnic Data Proces
sing Service. was co-author of the first 
airline finance and accounting system 
for U. S. airlines, which was adopted 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board in 
January, 1942, and a past president o{ 
both the international and domestic 
airline industry financial organizations. 

He joined RCA in 1958 as Director 
of Management Engineering Studies. 
Previously. he had been controller of 
Nauonal Telefilm Associates. New 
York City. and treasurer and con
troller of Northi.vest Airlines, Inc., St. 
Paul, Minn. 

• 



RCA Institutes Staff and Faculty a l banquet celebra ting the school's fiftie th anniversary. September. 1959. 

RCA lnslilules lo Establish School in l.os Angeles 
RCA Institutes, one of the nation's leading schools de

voted exclusively lo electronics, will open a new perma

nent school in Los Angeles to train technicians for the 

rapidly growing elech·onics industry in California. 

The new school will open next March 1, in the Pacific 

Electric Railway Building in downtown Los Angeles. Mr. 

Irwin A. Shane, former Director of the New York Tele

vision Workshop, was appointed Director of the Los 

Angeles school. 

George F. Maedel, RCA Institutes President, said that 

the Los Angeles school is being established in response to 

numerous inquiries for trained electronics technicians and 

engineers received from many of the 461 electronics com

panies in the area. "These inquiries and findings of studies 

we have made," he said, "have convinced us of the critical 

need for a high-calibre school of electronic technology, 

on the technical institute-level, in the Los Angeles ru·ea." 

RCA Institutes, which celebrated its Golden Anniver

sary in 1959, is one of the oldest services of the Radio 

Corporation of America. It was organized in 1909 in New 

York City as the United Wireless School, and later was 
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known as the Marconi Institute before becoming a part 

of the Radio Corporation of America in 1919. 

Today, RCA Institutes not only ranks as one of the 

leading technical schools devoted exclusively to elec

b·onics, Mr. Maedel said, but is also recognized by the 

electronics industry as one of its most valuable sources 

of qualified pe1·sonne1. 

Two courses- Television and General Eleclronics, and 

Radio and Television Servicing-will be offei·ed in the 

Los Angeles school beginning March 1. A college-level 

course in Advanced Electronics Technology will be offered 

in Los Angeles beginning with the Fall Term on Sep

tember 6, 1960. 

Mr. Shane announced I.hat b·aining programs designed 

lo meet the needs of individual electronics companies 

also will be available, utilizing RCA Institutes' technical 

facilities. 

A registrar's office to accept applications for enrollment 

in the first two courses is now open at the Los Angeles 

school 



WHERE IN TIME ARE THE GOOD OLD DAYS? 
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A discreet check of a few oldtimers 
reveals that nobody remembers any
body in these photos except Izzy Narr, 
and there's no point in identifying just 
one of the beauties who graced the 
floats on the day of the big Parade. 

But there's many a Service pioneer 
among us who remembers this and 
other events of the days of Auld Lang 
Syne. For Service is no newcomer to 
RCA. 

Actually, Service Company had its 
beginning in the Service Department 
of the Victor Talking Machine Com
pany, in the field service activities of 
RCA from the days of its founding, 
through the "Radiola" period of the 
1920's, and in the installation and 
service activities of another onetime 
RCA subsidiary, RCA Photophone, Inc. 

In the Thirties we were the Instal 
lation and Service Department of RCA 
Manufacturing Company, Inc., the 
subsidiary in which all of RCA's man
ufacturing activities were once con
solidated. 

In the Forties and in most of the 
Fifties, we were RCA Service Com
pany, Inc., a subsidiary of the Radio 
Corporation of America. 

Now, as an RCA Division, RCA 
Service Company begins a phenomenal 
new decade in its history. Never has 
the challenge, the promise, and the 
opportunity been greater in all of the 
diversified and far-flung activity of the 
Service function. 

Ann even the most seasoned Serv
ice veteran will agree that the "good 
old days" are just ahead. 



Book-size Speokers provide Woll-to-Woll Stereo 
Now a ny room-regard less of size-can become a 

stereo theatre throu gh RCA's new ensembles. 

RCA's new stereo system, providing 
wall-to-wall reproduction at a mini
mum price and without bulky speaker 
cabinets, will be available early this 
year in thirteen models. 

The multi-channel concept in port
able consolette and console models, 
consists of a single master cabinet and 
a pair of book-size auxiliary speaker 
systems that can be inconspicuously 
placed anywhere in the room. 

The new system is made possible 
by the fact that only the mid and high 
range frequencies are directional, 
therefore requiring only one large 
speaker system for low frequencies, 
located in the master cabinet. The 
small speakers can be located any
where in the room as long as they are 
separated. 

Starting at $25 a pair, the new wall
to-wall speakers are small enough to 
fit into bookshelves or alongside lamps 
on end tables. 

They are styled to complement liv
ing room decor and were especially 
designed by RCA Victor engineers to 
reproduce the high and mid-range fre
quencies. The speakers have connect
ing cables which allow placement up 

The Mark ·32, a transitional-styled conso

lette. is included in the 1960 line of multi

channel stereo "Vic!rola" phonographs. 

to 25 feet apart in the room for 
optimum stereo effect. 

P. J . Casella, Executive Vice Presi
dent, RCA Consumer Products, who 
announced the new stereo instruments 
to distributors, pointed out that any 
room-regardless of size-can become 
a stereo theatre through the new en
sembles. 

"This means that Dad can have his 
wide-separation Stereo reproduction 
without upsetting Mother's furniture 
arrangement," he said, "and for little 
more than the cost of a single unit." 

In addition, each of the eight console 
models give the listener the option of 
obtaining stereo reproduction in three 
different ways-single cabinet stereo, 
wide separation two channel stereo 
through the use of either one optional 
auxiliary speaker unit, or multi-chan
nel stereo through the two optional 
"Total Sound" speakers. 

Double, swing-out speakers, which 
can be removed and placed elsewhere 
in the room to produce three separate 
stereo sound sources are featured on 
two new portable "Victrola" phono
graphs which have been added to the 
1960 line of stereo instruments. 

Alone, the Mark 32 will produce two-chan
nel stereo. With the addition of two small 
auxiliary speakers, wall-to-wall stereo is 
achieved. 
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All-new ond Pocket-size 

All American 1 TP2 

Two tiny radios, engineered and 
assembled with the precision of a fine 
watch, marked RCA Victor' r_; entry 
into the miniature radio field. 

They have been appropriately named 
"All American" because they are made 
in America, by American craftsmen, 
with American components. 

Both sets have the approximate 
dimensions of a pack of king-size 
cigarettes, and weigh less than nine 
ounces. 

The non-breakable "lmpac" cases, 
guaranteed for five years of normal 
use against chipping, cracking or 
breaking, are available in solid and 
two-tone colors. 

The sets carry a 90-day factory serv
ice warranty on labor and parts. 

The compact chassis uses RCA Vic
to-r's Security Sealed Circuit, giving 
longer life, greater durability and 
better performance. 

Economical Operation 
Both models have six transistors 

and two diodes and are powered with 
a 4-volt mercury cell which will give 
up to two and one-half times more 
battery life than many similar sets 
available today. 

The lTPl (retail guide price $34.95) 
is available in champagne white, Ber
muda turquoise and white, charcoal 
and white. The deluxe 1TP2 (retail 
guide price $39.95) is available in 
champagne white and in charcoal, with 
gold - colored and satin aluminum trim. 



RCA Sales Up 17Cfo and Prolils 29Cfo in 1959 
RCA Chairman forecasts ten major developments 
"likely to affect all of us" in next ten years. 

RCA's sales for 1959 increased 173 over 1958, and profits 
after truces increased 29'.7(, RCA Chairman David Sarnoff 
reported in a Year- End Statement lo the company's 163,000 
shareholders. 

Business volume reached an all-time high of about 
$1,375,000. Profits aILeJ" taxes rose to some $40.000,000. 

At the year- end RCA had 86,800 employes, including 
6,800 in foreign subsidiaries- an increase of 11 % over 1958. 
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Looking Ahead 

"In the electronics industry," General Sarnoff said, "we 
look for a rise in business from the present $14 billion to 
$16 billion in 1960, and to $25 billion in 1965. 

"As a p ioneer and leader in lhis industry, RCA expects 
a continued increase in its own sales and profits in 1960 
and a virtual doubling of its volume in the next five year s, 
as it expands existing activities and lakes advantage of 
new growth opporluni ties." 

General Sarnoff predicted that electronics' notable 
achievements of lhe F ifties will be eclipsed by events of 
the "dynamic decade" ahead. He forecast ten major de
velopments " likely to affect all of us before the end of the 
next ten years" (see box, page 9). 

Color TV and Other Consumer Products 

"The RCA Chairman said that sales of color TV sets 
climbed steadily during the year and have been running 
at a rate of 30'/r ahead of the previous year. 

·•During 1959, for the first time, RCA crossed the break.
even line and began lo earn a profit on the sale of color 
sets." he said. "As the sales volume continues to increase, 
so will the profits. 

"Sales of black- and-white receivers increased over 1958, 

with portable models setting the pace,•· he said. "Our new 
thin Sportable and Toteable sets more than doubled RCA's 
sales of portables. Of all the TV sets sold by the industry 
this year, nearly 40~ft were portables. 

·'RCA sold more r adios in 1959 than in any other year 
of its history. T1·ansistor poi-table models led the way. 
Late in the yea1·, RCA introduced two nine- ounce, shirt
pocket portables that promised to widen the market still 
furthei· in 1960. 

·'In recorded music . . . one out of every .five stereo 
L.P.'s bought in dealer stores was on Lhe RCA Victor 
label." 

Weather Satellite 

General Sarnoff reported lhat RCA has developed a 
weather satellite, designed to take pictures of cloud paL
terns over a large portion of the earth. 

"Besides the nation's first space-borne TV pick-up, 
storage and transmission equipment, Lhe satellite contains 
miniature video tape recorders, solar cell and recharge

able batte ry power supplies, and an 

RCA Building . New 
York. is the execu
tive headquarters 
of BCA and 
the home of NBC. 

imposing array oi conll'OI and com
munications equipment," he said. 
"Scheduled for launching in the near 
future, it heralds the ulUmate devel-

I 
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opment of a global weather study and forecasUng service 
based on satelliLe observation." 

Ballistic Missile Early Warning System 

BMEWS, lhe radru· alarm project in the Far North on 
which RCA is prime contractor lo lhe Air Force. is 

"moving ahead right on schedule." General Sarnoff said. 

"Construction at one of the three sites is about 903 
completed, and at another is 50% finished," he said. "They 
a1·e equipped with mammoth radar antennas, each hal! 
again as long as a football field and rugged enough to 
withstand ru·ctic gales. The radars are designed to detect 
the approach of enemy missiles so that information about 
them can be Telayed swiftly lo the North American De
fense Command which can order retaliatory action." 

Electronic Computers 

During the SLxlies, General Sarnoff said, more and more 

office procedures and facto~ry operations will be handled 
automatically. 

"The small businessman of the future will have a direct 
line to a computer center," he said, ·'jusl as he now has 

a wire to the telephone office. The center will receive his 
accounts in coded form, keep his books on magnetic tape 
instead of ledgers. and print out his bills, checks and tax 

forms at high speed, double- checked for accuracy." 

National Broadcasting Company 

General Sarnoff said I.hat, in 1959, NBC presented a 

program schedule which set the standard for balance and 
diversity. It doubled the volume of its educational pro
gramming, gained new recognition for leadership in the 
coverage of news and public affairs, presented the most 

extensive spotis calendru· on TV, and led all nenvorks in 
dollars gained in gross billings over 1958. 

Communications 

In pointing out the increasing scope of all kjnds of com

munications systems, General Sarnoff said thal RCA is 
parlicipaling with Western Union in two multi-million 

dolia1· communications projects for the U. S. Government. 

Further. RCA's Canadian subsidiary began work on a 
1,200-m.ile mkrowave system for the Canadian National 
Railways which will open up greatly improved telephone 

facilities in W estern Canada and Alaska. RCA microwave 
systems are also being installed in Colombia, Brazil, Cuba, 
Chile, Pakistan and other foreign counl.ries. 

Comnmnications on a world-wide scale was amply 
demonstrated by the activities of RCA Communications. 

Inc., who carried an all-time high of nearly 9 million 

messages during 1959. 

Electronic Research and Development 

"Electronic developments touch and revitalize almost 
every other business and industry." the RCA Chairman 
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GENERAL SABNOFF PREDICTS: 

1. Super computers-smarter, smaller and speedier
will take over more and more office and factory 
chores. 

2. Global television in full color, relayed by orbiting 
satellites, will provide the home viewer with a 
thriUiag window on the world. 

3. Electronic systems without any moving parts will 
heat and cool the home more efficiently. 

4. New homes and apartments will come fully 
equipped with electronic sight-and-sound systems 
for communications and entertainment. 

5. Electronic safety devices for highways and auto
mobiles will take much of lhe danger out. of 
driving. 

G. Accurate Jong- range weather forecasts will be 
made possible by satellites' electronic observation 
of cloud formations. 

7. Electronic aids to medicine will bring an ava
lanche o( improvements in preventive medicine, 
diagnosis and treatment. 

8. Classes of 100.000 students or more under one 
instructor will become commonplace with educa
tional TV and other electronic tools. 

9. Our national security will be immeasurably en
hanced by advances in electronics and atomics, 
including the development of an effective anti
missile missile able to seek out and destroy enemy 
ICBM's. 

10. Improved basic circuitry will throw a new light 
on possible advanced systems for defense and 
space exploration, as well as for consumer and 
industrial markets. 

said. "Already they have made significant contributions to 
communications. to navigation and transportation, to 
manufactlu·ing and merchandising, to advertising and 

sales, Lo news and information, to education and enter
tainment, and to a number of other activities on land, at 
sea and in the air. 

"The products of electronic research and development 
have revolutionized the means of modern warfare and 
defense, and theu· potentialities for peaceful use in every 
walk of ille are even greater. Coupled with research under 
way in the fields of atomic and solar energy, they promise 

a continued growth of the economy and a rising standard 
of living for all mankind." 



News of the Month 

Get-logelhe r ol Tucson honored B. II. Ramson 
(left), a ssigned to Field Support Engineering , 
ond W. F. Andns, new tis.tlh ACWBON EnginHr· 
Ing Monoger. 

J. L. Bryc e (left). tronslened lo White S<m.U, 
g e ta goodwill gill from filly Service Co. friends 
allending dinner. Manager M. W. ruden. Field 
Support En g in H ring , pzeaided. 

I- II. Cafaro. Reliability Programs Manager. 
1erved a..1 Vice Chairman. BegishaUon Commit .. 
IH. al lhe tilb Nalio11al Symposium on Behobilily 
& Quality Control, Woshinglon, D. C. 

• 
ID Pictures ... Government Services 

Morke llng Adminis lrcrlion Monoger J. KingCltl re· 
celved o cosh award alter Princeton Potent Dept . 
liled o Technical Note d escribing his proposed 
mulllple circuit design lor electronic trainees. 

(Oi/icinl U ~- ,,.,,..,, l ' !totouruph I 
NAESU Field EnglnHr D. Lacbmon (right ) a 
Wohlowo. Howoll resident , returns hom an op
erotionol lllght in a TV·2D plloled by USN LI. 
Commander B. II. Dodlsmon. 

MTP HONORS SEVEN 25-YEAR CLUB MEMBERS 

MTP Sloll ond 2S·Yror Club Memben lsea~ed 
!. teo , I C . T. Power , H. N. Morris, L. L. YoW1g 
(1927) , S £. Leonatd (191SJ, K. IS. LyoDS (1'26). 
(S1cmd1ng I o ) : J. M. Hyndman, W. It. Brown 
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(1926) , A. Terplloskl (192S), W. P. Bemaley 
(1933). F. II. S tock (191') , L. F. Dodson , Vice 
President K. M. McLaren, J, F Thompson. D. II . 
Biii. 



Portland TV Branch Equips $6,000,000 Sheraton Hotel 
City's newest luxury hotel gets RCA Master-Tenna 

System for guest-room TV 

Living is gracious at the Sheralon Holel in PorUand, 

Oregon- one of the first of the new buildings lo locate m 

the city's planned 30-block Lloyd Center area. 

lls guests are enjoying the corn£01is of year-round room 

aii·- condnioning, a mulLiplicny of specialty dining fea tures, 

a heated swimming pool. free front do01· parking, beautiful 
deco1·. and guest room "Picture Perfect" television. 

The hotel's RCA Master-Tcnna system was installed by 

Ser·vice Company's Portland, Oregon. branch who also has 

the 282 black-and-white and 1 color TV set under a 3-yeru· 

ser\'ice contTact. 

Big and G rowing Bigger Business 

The Portland-Sheraton joms hundreds of others who 

are using the RCA Victor Plan ol single source service as 

a means to gi·ealer profit. greater customer satisfaction. 

Among them are the famous names of hostefry: the 

Waldorf-Astoria in New York, the Challonte-H addon Hall 

in Atlantic City. the Beve1·ly- Hil ton and the HollY'vood

Roosevell on the West Coast, the Sheraton- Blackstone in 

Chicago. the Sheratons in Cleveland. Dallas. Philadelphia. 

Modern luxury motels. too numerous to list. have also 
contracted for responsible, reliable RCA Factory Service 

on a low-cost budgeted basis. 

Lease or Buy 

Receivers, antenna systems. installations and mainte

nance service are available from RCA either on an oul

l"igh1 purchase or leasing arrangement. ln some instances. 

the complete TV receiving system- from master antenna, 
to sets. lo service---may be leased for as little as 14 lf.? cents 

a day per room. 

The sets, speciall~ engineered for commerciaJ use. have 

volume-limite1· control. alcohol and burn resistant cabi

nets, tamper-proof backs. 

The Masler-Tenna custom inslallaLion provides for VHF 

and UHF reception on VHF receivers: closed-circuit pres

entations: colo1 and black-and-while reception: reduced 

interference. clea1 pick-up with a special yagi antenna. 

Special deluxe installations extend the service to include 

a \•ersallle radio system An example. Montreal's Queen 

Eli:l<lbeth Hotel, was equipped for '"All Call" lire alarm 
for 1250 moms. 6 TV channels. closed circu1t TV, 6 rad10 

channels. an "All Call" paging ''1th sets on or off. 

A fixed monthly rate covets all costs ... no capital 

investment'. No money do\\ n~ No C:ll."ira charges! 
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TV Technician Al Simonson checks out the cunpli.f:ier at 
the Portland-Sheraton Hotel. Portland. Oregon 

Guest-room sets are specio.lly engineered for commercial 
use; have lamper-proof backs. 



BMEWS-Riverlon Spearheads Community Blood Drive 

l' 

First pledge. made by C innami:nson Mayor C. 8. Dwhorow, WClS witnessed 
by, (L to r.) BM.EWS Pe rsonnel Manager ). M. Vinicombe, Palmyra Mayor 
H. F. McrrshoU, Peuonnel Service Managet W. L. Snyder. Biver1on Mayor 
) . H. Thompson. 

Donor ) . Drnek (Ima in hn.,up) gave blood on the fi rst day of his job 
w ith Tech Publi ccrl ions. Othen (I. to r. ) crre J, Quinn, J. W . Mueller. 
F. ll. Ows iany and W. D. Oldl , all from D.E.P. Finance. 

0 & S Rosearch man A. Wrig ht g els pre)jminary blood pressure check. 
Wailing for their turns are ( I. to r. ) D. 8 . Bre w er, RCA: E. R. Senders, 
0 & S; T. S . G<inison. Hoegano es Spon g e Iron Company; L. Bl ore , RCA. 
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Called one of the most successful industry-sponsored 
projects in Burlington County, the recent Red Cross 
Bloodmobile visit. to the BMEWS location in Riverton, 
N . J ., was a notable achievement. 

RCA employes and representatives of the a rea's indus
try, pro(essionaJ groups, and residents par ticipated in the 
drive. 

The 134 pinls of blood conlribuled was above the blood 
drive aim: 125 pints in each of 32 annual visits, or a total 
of 4,500 pints of blood eac.b year in the county. 

' r-1 
.i:· , ' "· I• 

'/ ~ .. ~ - . ~ . ' . / .... ~- - · i l.~~~ .... ·.\ ~ 
The BMEWS cafeteria, made available by RCA for the Drive, resembled 
a field hospital. 11 was equipped lo handle ei9hl donors every lilleen 
minutes . 

Community s pir ited donors ( I. lo r . ) R. C . Youn9blood , high school 
teacher; ff. Bleam, Simonds Abrasives Co.: ff. S . Ljppincoll , Phllco: T. F. 
Connell, Riverton OldJI Communilyi Mrs. M. D. Fort , Townshlp Clerk; 
F. V. Kas p er. Lippincott Boal Works . 

Among the donors: Dr. M. 0 . Gullingsrud, RCA's Ma:nage r of Medical 
Servic u . With him are Red Cross nurs e ). ffuda~ky and Dr. J. T. Bauer. 
C ha h rnan oJ lb e county program. 



Boning Up on TV Tope Recording 
Service Co's Broadcast Engineers prepare for broader 

use of tape in both monochrome and color TV 

Hottest ilem in the broadcast industry today is RCA's 
TV tape recorder-now advanced lo the point of color TV 
tape interchangeability-a promising boon to the networks, 
the broadcast industry generally, to medical and scientific 

television and educational TV. 

Its rack- mounted design fits in anywhere in any station 
.. along one wall. across a corner ... or into a mobile 

unit where all space is al a premium. 

Without protruding doors or panels to open up and lake 
up space. it is conveniently operated from the front and 
rasily serviced from the rear. 

Service Nucleus 

Know- how in the specific servicing requirements for 
TV Tape equipment was recently hypo'd by an intensive 

three- week coursr cond ucted by Broadcast Engineering. 
Quality. & Training Adminislrato1· R. S. Koerner. 

Selected for the special training and brought into Cherry 
Hill for lhe purpose were: Los Angeles Field Manager 
H. W. Dover. and TV Broadcast Engineers E. S. Clark, 
M. L. Payne and John Cimba-from Oklahoma City, 
Chicago. and Pennsauken, N. J. 

The course included several days spent at the Camden, 
N. J., broadcast equipment laboratories where it was pos
sible to fine- comb Lhe intricacies of advanced models, both 
monoch1ome and color. 

The foui· Tech Products men wm eventually disseminate 
the thorough instruction they received lo field engineers 
in their respecl ive territories. 

Ground Work 

Meanwhile RCA has announced 1ts intention LO establish 
a TV tape engineering and application center in Los 
Angeles. 

The new facility will provide customer service ranging 
from engineenng assistance to application planning, and 
the supplying of components. 

Through lhe Center, West Coast TV broadcasters and 
those engaged in film recording with tape will have a 
soui·ce of technical guidance and supply close al hand. 

The Trend 

The trend toward \\rider use of tape in TV broadcasting 
has been further verified by Termini Video Tape Service 
of New York. who recently acqwred two mobile RCA 
units. They report that approximately 85', of their work 
is now in tap<• reco1 ding. versus 15',; in film. 
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( I. lo r ) Manager E. Stanko (Tech Products Engineering. Quality 
& Training). M. L. Payne (Chicago) and H. W . Dover (Los 
Angeles) inspect the RCA TV tape recorder. 

(I. to r.) Instructor B. S. Koerner with Engineers E. S . Clark 
(Oklahoma City) and J. Cimba (Pennsauken.. N. J.). al the J.E.P. 
laboratories in Camden. 



Service Company Personalities 
A. FISCHER. Manager of Tech Products 

Sales and Merchandising. has an RCA 
background of twenty thorough years in 
product manufacture and sales. 

He's been a solderer and assembler, a 
condenser model maker, a production 
supervisor. a microphone and speaker re
pairman. He's worked as an expediter in 

Production Control and as Dispatch Chief 
in the Crystal Lab. 

AJl of which led to his goal in Sales. 
He was, in 1947 and Ior three years, a 
Commercial Engineer in Broadcast Equip
ment Marketing, and a Sales Analyst anu 
Supervisor of Sales Promotion. 

He transferred to Mobile Communica
tions Equipment in 1951 as a salesman. 
By 1953 he had progressed to Manager of 
Commercial Operations and, two years 
later, to Sales Manager of the West Cen
tral Region. 

Mr. Fischer came to Service Company 
in 1955 as Manager of Mobile/ Microwave 
Service Sales. Ten months later he was 
promoted to his present position, in which 
he is responsible for the sales and mer
chandising of all Tech Products installa
tion and service. 

R. L. SHOEMAKER, Consumer Prod
ucts' Manager of Commercial Service, 
directs the group activities of Commercial 
Field Service (RVT), Technical Publica
tions. and Consumer Relations. 

These groups provide warranty admin
istration and quality informalion, field 
training, and the technical literature nec
essary to lhe servicing of Lhe Lhree prod
uct lines, and are responsible for prompt 
and effective response to customer com
plaints. 

A one-time Electronics Technician's 
Mate 3C in the U. S. Navy (who saw 
service in t.be Philippines). Mr. Shoemaker 
came lo Service Company as an Installa
Uon and Service technician in 1947. He 
installed TV antennas for a short six 
months, Lhen became a Service dispatcher. 

His next promotion was to set the pat
letn for the next several years. He was 
made Manager of the Allentown, Pa .. 
branch in 1948 and, until 1956, served in 
succession as Branch Manager at Reading, 
Chestnut Hill, Collingdale, all in Pennsyl
vania, and at Camden, New Jersey. 

He was, for a short time, Manager of 
Commercial Service Field Administration 
before his promotion. in 1957, to his pres
ent position. 

Abraham Fischer 

Joseph Siegel 

~·e· 
_,... 

Rolland L. Shoemaker 

Thomas Y. Flythe 
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J . S IEGEL, a former Instructor of Busi

ness Administration at Miami University 
(Ohio). was appointed Personnel Manager. 

Government Services. effective October 

15, 1959. 

His Service Company affiliation began 

in 1950 as an employment interviewer. 

active in the field-recruiting of engineers 

for Government Services. 

He lransfe.rred. after two years, to Con

sumer Products' Eastern TV area where, 

as Personnel Administrator, he assisted 
the Area's Manager and five District Man

agers in personnel policies and practices 

affecting 80 television service branches. 

1n 1956 he returned to Government 

Services as Manager, Employment & Sal

ary Administration, for the Missile Test 

Project at Patrick Air Force Base-a 
funcuon serving 3200 employes. 

Named Manager of Personnel there (in 

1956). he was responsible for administer
ing all RCA personnel programs and for 

coordination with Pan Amerkan and Air 

Force personnel. 

T . Y. FLYTHE. as Manager of Quality 

Control, supervises the coordination o[ 

exten~ive qua.lily data received £rom the 

field. devises statistical and quality check 
formats and procedures for maximum ease 

and accuracy in interpretation, and pro

vtdes oujective information re quality 

matters to the management of both Prod

uct Divisions and Service Company. 

His group Curt.her provides quality sur
veillance of the Whirlpool product line, in 

accordance with the trademark agreemenl 

between the: two companies. 

A veteran of 33 years, Mr. Flythe's first. 

sixteen years were spent as an RCA Radio 
Tester, an RCA Photophone Shop In

spector. an RCA Manufacturing Company 

technical writer, and an RCA Service 

Company Government Field Engmeer. 

His experience in Consumer Products 

service dates from 1942, ranging Crom 
Product Service Supervisor lo Field Su
pervisor l l947). rn Quality, he was a 
Quality Control Field Service engineer 
(1950)· Administrator, Technical Products 
Field Quality (l953); then Quality Control 
Manager (1958). 



A Page from the Family Album 
TV Branch chooses its Top Techs for 1959 

COLLINGDALE ME 
1959 

L. Mazzucca (left} won the "Most Valuable Technician" 
Award, presented by Branch Manager M. H. Overholt. 

Branch Service Manager C. Williamson (r ight) presented 
tile "Best Technical Performance" award to ). Pirato. 

• ·~ \. \) \, I ,, 

A. Redden (lelt) received the "Best Sales Performance" 
trophy and congTatulations from Branch Sales Manager C. 
Murphrey. 
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Happy bowling league champions from the San Francisco CP 
Branch are (]. to r.): Jack Wong. Carl Saunders. Al Goldstein. 
Bill Adair. Jade Cummins. Joe Videtich. 

Dolls dressed by RCA executive ollice employes a.nd the pro
ceeds of a Doll raffle were donated to Bellevue Hospital. E. M. 
Tuf1. RCA Personnel V. P .. ollicia1ed at the drawing. 

For W. M. Tomlin. Manager. TV & Radio Field Support Engi
neering. a 15-year pin and congratulations from (right) M. G. 
Gander. Manager. TV & Radio Enginearing. 



Preserver of Peace .. . 

It sees .. . 
thinks .. . 
warns .. . 

OUR WATCHDOG OF THE FIRMAMENT 

BMEWS-Ballistic Missile Early W arniTig System 
-is under development to provide a scientific 
answer to the detection of intercontinental bal
listic missiles. Jn its various functions, it will be 
one of the electronic wonders of the age. The 
unblinking eyes of its strotegically located radars 
:ire being developed to detect an onrushing missile 

thousands of miles away. Almost at once electronic 
computers will determine altitude. course and 
speed, and set in motion the necessary defense 
apparatus. RCA acknowledges its tremendous re
sponsibility as prime contractor for the design and 
construction of BM E:WS-so vital to our country's 
defenl>e and so effectin• as an instrument for peac·t'. 

• ~ RADIO CORPORATION a' AMERICA 

Tml<{sl • 

DEFENSE ELECTRONIC PRO DUCTS 

CAMDE N , N. J. 


